Abstract
Introduction
Microstrip reflectarray antennas are a planar class of antennas with one, two or three layered structures fed by a primary source antenna. Due to their compact size, low profile, spatial feeding, they present themselves as an attractive antenna for long range and high gain applications such as radar and space applications [1] . Moreover due to structural simplicity they are highly recommended at microwave and terahertz frequencies [2] [3] [4] . The fundamental principle of reflectarray operation is the same as that of a parabolic dish reflector; however the curved paraboloid of dish reflector is replaced by a flat structure with a printed array of radiating elements. The individual phases of the elements are organized in such a manner that compensates the differential phase delay caused by the flat profile of reflectarray antenna [5] . The phase compensation techniques have been reported to be implemented using various element configurations such as stub loaded elements, elements with variable sizes or rotation angles and elements with different slot configurations [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In all the stated phasing techniques one or two parameters of the radiating element are adjusted to achieve a progressive phase distribution over the array.
Since microstrip reflectarray antennas are derived from microstrip antenna technology, so intrinsically they suffer from narrow bandwidth. For a microstrip patch the bandwidth is limited to 3-5% only [13] . Two different approaches have been reported to address the bandwidth limitation. The first technique consists of using reflectarray elements with wider phase ranges of greater than 360º [14] [15] [16] . The second technique is based on the introduction of dual resonance elements with resonances in same or different frequency bands [17] [18] [19] . The first stated solution for narrow bandwidth limitation requires multi-layered assembly of flat printed arrays. This increases the fabrication complexity of the design requiring precise arrangement and alignment of the stacked structure. The second solution of using a dual resonance element requires complex phase distribution techniques to acquire fruitful radiation patterns at both resonances.
The research focuses on a novel introduction of innovative paper substrate materials with controlled composition for microstrip reflectarray antenna. Three different substrate materials have been manufactured with controlled composition of recycled materials. The proposed substrates have been characterized for electrical properties. In order to evaluate the performance of microstrip reflectarray antenna based on proposed substrates, unit elements have been simulated and fabricated. The performance of fabricated reflectarray elements on novel substrates have been analysed and compared based on scattering parameter results. 
Dielectric Material Characterization
The proposed paper substrate materials were derived from banana pulp, recycled newspaper and recycled carton paper. Controlled quantities of these materials were mixed together to achieve low permittivity behaviors. The dielectric materials were first characterized using a broadband characterization technique based on dielectric probe method. Figure 1 shows the proposed paper substrate materials. The three different types of substrate materials are named as S1, S2 and S3 for identification. Figure 2 shows the dielectric material characterization set-up for the paper substrates. The characterization set-up for paper substrate material consists of dielectric probe, vector network analyzer (VNA) and a software platform based on PC. The probe was attached to VNA, while the VNA was controlled remotely by the software platform. The whole system was first carefully calibrated with water as a load due to the universal properties of water. A fixture stand was used for adjusting the substrate under test with full contact of probe face. The fixture can be moved in vertical direction thus it was kept at a constant contact position after fixing the probe. The results of material characterization are tabulated in Table 1 . Table 1 shows the summary of electrical parameters found from the dielectric material characterization of the proposed paper substrates. It can be seen that the paper substrate material shows efficiently low dielectric permittivity values. The S1, S2 and S3 substrates show permittivity values of 1.81, 1.63 and 1.84 along with loss tangents of 0.053, 0.046 and 0.057 respectively. The available substrate heights for the three substrates are also listed in Table 1 .
Simulation Designs
Using the electrical properties measured by material characterization reflectarray unit elements were modelled in CST Microwave Studio. The modelling was done by considering the element placed inside a waveguide aperture, where they are illuminated by exciting the waveguide cavity with aplane wave of TE10 mode, in order to determine the scattering parameters of the element [20] . The conducting walls of the waveguide act as a mirror to electromagnetic fields and it is assumed that element suffers from the same conditions of mutual coupling effects as in a real infinite periodic array. Figure 3 shows the simulated model and the applied boundary conditions used in CST MWS. Simulations were carried out for all the three substrate materials. In order to analyse the behaviour of an infinite reflectarray, the electric and magnetic walls were defined. The vertical walls were nominated as magnetic boundaries while the horizontal walls were nominated as electric boundaries. The vector depicts vertical mode excitation of the simulated patch design. Simulated scattering parameter results in term of reflection phase and reflection loss were analyzed to identify element behavior over the X-band frequency range.
Fabrication and Measureements
After simulation and modelling of reflectarray unit elements on paper substrate materials, the elements were fabricated. The fabrication was done using a 70 µm commercially available adhesive copper tape. The simulated designs were first printed over a translucent paper using a laser printer and then the designs were cut into the copper tape manually. The dimensions were carefully monitored for any dimensional tolerances and the technique was fairly improved by fabricating multiple samples. Finally, the elements were then measured for tolerances to avoid any fabrication errors. Multiple elements were fabricated and tested to ensure repeatability of the results. Figure 4 shows the fabricated rectangular patch elements along with the measurement set-up used for the scattering parameter measurements. parameter measurements is shown in Figure 4 (c). The elements were placed inside the aperture of the waveguide to measure the scattering parameter results.
Results and Analysis
The measurement results for the three substrate materials with a rectangular patch as a radiating element have been plotted and analysed. Performance comparison of proposed three substrates has been carried out on the basis of 10% bandwidth, reflection loss, phase range and slope of the phase curve. Figure 5 (a) shows the measured and the simulated results of scattering parameters. The results show a good agreement between the measured and the simulated results. The reflection loss curves show ripples in curves, these ripples are due to non-ideal nature of waveguide simulator. 10 .42 GHz for S1, S2 and S3 substrate materials respectively. The measured loss for three substrates are -10.56, -8.16 and -13.19 dB respectively. In comparison the S3 substrate material shows the maximum loss when compared to other substrates, due to higher loss tangent and a thinner substrate. On the basis of available bandwidth for all the three substrates S2 substrate offers the best bandwidth of 340 MHz followed by 312 and 207 MHz for S1 and S3 substrates respectively. The decrease in the bandwidth of S3 substrate is due to higher reflection loss. Table 2 also tabulates the reflection phase ranges of the simulated and fabricated designs. For reflectarray unit elements a linear reflection phase of 360º is usually desired to avoid phase error via fabrication tolerances. The proposed elements on broadband paper substrates show measured phase ranges of 308º, 301º and 319º for S1, S2 and S3 substrates respectively. From Table 2 , it can also be seen that the phase range for measured results is more than the simulated results. This happens because of the increase in loss of the element. The calculated FOM for the all the three substrates show that the gradient of the phase curve increases with an increased reflection loss. The substrate materials S1, S2 and S3 show measured FOM of 0.19, 0.14 and 0.28 º/MHz respectively. S2 substrate material shows the lowest phase gradient while S3 shows the maximum phase gradient.
The measured results for all the three substrate materials show that the proposed substrate materials show excellent broadband performances. The comparison of the phase ranges and the available bandwidth shows that there is a trade-off between the measured phase range and the available bandwidth. Increased bandwidth does reduces the phase range of the element and vice versa. From the results it can be concluded that the proposed paper substrate materials show promising results in terms of available bandwidth and phase range to help in removing the bandwidth limitation in microstrip reflectarray antennas.
Conclusion
In order to address the narrow bandwidth problem in reflectarrays, performance analysis of three different organic substrate materials derived from recycled materials have been carried out. The proposed materials have been characterized for the electrical parameters. The proposed materials show low dielectric permittivity values. Rectangular patch elements were modelled using CST Microwave studio on the proposed substrate materials while taking into considerations the electrical properties of paper substrates. The fabrication was carried out using an Adhesive copper tape method. The fabricated elements were analysed for fabrication tolerances and tested for their scattering parameters using a tapered X-band waveguide simulator. The comparison of measured and simulated results show good agreement along with excellent broadband behaviour with a maximum bandwidth of 340 MHz for S2 substrate material and a good phase range of 301º. Thus it has been demonstrated that proposed paper substrate materials can provide an efficient and a broadband frequency response to overcome the narrow bandwidth drawback in microstrip reflectarray antennas.
